
SUNDRIES RICE SELECTION

NATURAL BASMATI RICE £2.95

PILAU RICE £2.95

LION SPECIAL PILAU RICE £3.95

MUSHROOM FRIED RICE £3.45

EGG FRIED RICE £3.45

INDIAN BREAD

NAAN (Natural) £2.75

KEEMA NAAN (Spiced Minced Lamb) £3.25

DUNIYA NAAN (Fresh Coriander) £2.95

GARLIC NAAN (Fresh Garlic) £2.95

PESHWARI NAAN (Coconut & Almond) £2.95

Kulcha Naan (Onion) £2.95

BULLET CHILLI NAAN (Green chilies) £2.95

ROTI OR CHAPATI £1.95

PARATHA £2.95

DESSERTS
RASMALAI £4.45
A milk based dessert served with sweetened chilled creamy milk.

GULAB JAMUN £4.45
This delicious dessert consists of dumplings traditionally made of 

thickened or reduced milk, soaked in rose flavored sugar syrup.

KULFI £3.95
Mango or Pistachio Indian ice cream.

CHOCOLATE TRIO £4.45
Smooth delicate milk chocolate ice-cream with a rich chocolate sauce 

coated in classical white chocolate.

SUSPENSE £4.45
Luxury vanilla ice-cream enrobed in luscious toasted hazelnut crunch, 

a true combination for perfect match made in dessert heaven!

RASPBERRY CHEESECAKE £4.45
A delightful vanilla biscuit base topped with a smooth ice-cream 

cheesecake flavoured with torte filling served with strawberry sauce.

COFFEES
WHITE OR BLACK COFFEE £2.25

TEA £2.25

IRISH COFFEE £4.95

BRANDY COFFEE £4.95

BAILEYS COFFEE £4.95

The Lion Inn
Indian Restaurant

A LA CARTE MENU

We would like to take the opportunity to thank you for 
choosing The Lion Inn and we hope that everything was 

to your satisfaction. In order for us to understand our 
customer's needs, and to help us improve our quality of 

service and organisation, we welcome any suggestions or 
comments you may have.

If you are not already aware we can also cater for larger 
events or parties within our premises. Please do not 
hesitate to enquire with one of our members of staff.

Please feel free to visit our website: 
www.thelionwatersupton.co.uk

See you again!

The Lion Inn
Waters Upton 
A442 Telford

Shropshire 
TF6 6NP

T: 01952 541317

The Lion Inn
Indian Restaurant

A LA CARTE MENU

Welcome
The Lion Inn has been passionately developed since 1998 to 
give a unique and memorable experience for our diners. Our 

friendly yet professional family run business is home to a 
relaxed and warm feel. We are always ready to welcome you, 

your friends and families.

Here at the Lion Inn we are always looking to improve our 
services and different offerings to cater for everyone's tastes. If 
you feel there is something missing here at the Lion Inn then 
please speak to one of our members of staff who would be 

delighted to assist. 
Our menu incorporates the freshest ingredients with a mix of 

contemporary, traditional and original ideas. Mr Raj Patel 
believes firmly in the power of good quality, natural produce 
within his recipes. The result: subtle, clean and refined dishes 

but still generously infused with classic Indian flavours. This is 
Indian fine dining at its best!

We welcome you to enjoy your dining experience with us.



TRADITIONAL STARTERS
(All served with salad and mint sauce)

POPPADUMS (V) £1.25
Poppadums plain or spiced.Ideal for sharing. Served with mango 
chutney, onion relish and mint yoghurt.

TANDOORI CHICKEN £4.95
Tender quarter chicken on the bone, marinated in yoghurt, ginger, garlic & spices.

CHICKEN TIKKA £4.45
Succulent boneless chicken, marinated in yoghurt, ginger, garlic and spices.

CHICKEN TIKKA PAKORAS £4.95
Crispy and juicy boneless Chicken Tikka fritters.

PANNER TIKKA £4.45
Creamy panner marinated in spices and grilled in the tandoori oven. A tasty 
vegetarian option  

LAMB SHEEK KEBAB £4.95
Traditional minced lamb kebabs seasoned with ginger, garlic, spices & fresh coriander.

ONION BHAJI £3.95
Freshly prepared onions and spices fried in butter to create fresh bhaji's.

SAMOSA £3.25
Vegetable or Meat

PRAWN OR CHICKEN PURI £4.95
Freshly fried prawns or chicken cooked with onions and herbs served 
with an Indian pancake.

TANDOORI KING PRAWNS £7.95
Large Mediterranean ocean prawns finely seasoned and barbecued 
to perfection in our clay oven.

MONK FISH TIKKA £4.95
Freshly marinated monk fish pieces cooked in our clay oven. 

SALMON FISH TIKKA £4.95
Freshly marinated salmon pieces cooked in our clay oven. 

MIXED KEBAB £5.95
An assortment of tandoori delicacies consisting of tandoori chicken 
tikka pieces, lamb tikka pieces and a sheek kebab.

CHICKEN SHAMI KEBAB £4.95
Minced chicken kebabs seasoned with ginger, garlic, spices and fresh
coriander.

PLATTER £5.45 Per Person
For sharing why not try our mixed platter. Ask you server for details.

TANDOORI SPECIALITIES
(All served with salad and mint sauce)

TANDOORI CHICKEN £11.95
Half a chicken on the bone, marinated in yoghurt, ginger, garlic and spices.

CHICKEN TIKKA £10.95
Succulent boneless chicken, marinated in yoghurt, ginger, garlic and spices.

LAMB TIKKA Succulent Lamb, marinated in yoghurt, ginger, garlic and spices. £12.95
CHICKEN SHASLICK £12.95
Succulent boneless marinated chicken cooked in our tandoori clay 
oven with tomatoes, onions and green peppers. 

LION TANDOORI MIX £13.95
A selection of tandoori specialities. Tandoori king prawns available 
for an extra £3.00

TANDOORI KING PRAWNS £14.95
Large Mediterranean ocean prawns finely seasoned and barbecued 
to perfection in our clay oven.

MONK FISH TIKKA £11.95
Boneless fish tikka pieces cooked in our tandoori clay oven.

SALMON FISH TIKKA £13.45
Boneless salmon tikka pieces cooked in our tandoori clay oven,
served with pilau and fresh salad.

CHEF SPECIALITIES

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA £10.95
Chicken marinated in yoghurt, herbs and spices, barbequed in our 
tandoori oven enriched with our own masala sauce.

BUTTER CHICKEN £10.95
Pieces of tender chicken roasted in our clay oven served with 
specially prepared sauce.

CHICKEN OR LAMB PASANDA £10.95
Marinated chicken or lamb cooked in fresh cream, cultured yoghurt,
mixed almonds and cashew nuts. A very mild dish.

LION SPECIAL BHUNA  £15.95
Chicken, Lamb, King Prawns cooked in a special Bhuna 
sauce. Medium spiced served natural Basmati rice.

LAMB TAWA £11.95
Succulent lamb pieces served with a rich and tasteful medium sauce. 
Served on our sizzling Tawa directly to your table.

TANDOORI KING PRAWN TAWA £15.95
King Prawns freshly seasoned, cooked in our tandoori clay oven 
cooked into a rich and tasteful medium sauce served on our sizzling 
Tawa directly to your table

METHI GHOST £11.95
A medium spice dish infused with fenugreek leaves, onion, tomatoes 
and spices. A very flavoursome dish.

CHICKEN OR LAMB JALFREZI £11.45
Marinated chicken tikka or lamb tikka cooked in a spicy sauce with 
chopped onion, peppers and green chillies.

TANDOORI MURGH MASALA £15.95
Tandoori chicken and minced lamb in a medium spiced sauce served 
with natural basmati rice.

TANDOORI JINGA MASALA £15.95
King Prawns cooked in our tandoori clay oven and cooked in a masala sauce.

TANDOORI MURG MUSULLAM £11.95
Tandoori Chicken off the bone consisting of peas and eggs in a 
slightly creamy based sauce. 

CHICKEN OR LAMB KORAI £11.95
Tender chunks of lamb or chicken moderately spiced cooked with diced 
onions, peppers and herbs in a thick Korai sauce served in a hot sizzling dish.

MONK FISH TIKKA CHILLI BHUNA £13.95
Boneless fish tikka pieces cooked in our tandoori clay oven cooked into 
a chilli bhuna sauce infused with onions, tomatoes, spices and fresh green 
chillies. A madras hot strength dish. 

PANEER TIKKA CHANA KORAI £11.95
Creamy paneer and chana (cheese and chickpeas) moderately spiced. 
Cooked with diced onion and peppers served in a thick Korai sauce 
served in hot sizzling dish.

TRADITIONAL CURRIES
Chicken £9.95               Lamb £10.95 King Prawn £12.95
Fish £9.95                     Prawn £9.95                  Vegetable £9.45     
BALTI DISHES
These dishes are prepared with onions, tomatoes, capsicums and freshly ground 
spices and herbs, garnished with coriander in a medium sauce giving a rich flavour.

KORMA
Very mild and creamy made with yoghurt, cream and coconut milk.

BHUNA
This medium spiced dish is infused with onions and tomatoes, green herbs and spices.

DUPIAZA
A medium dish bursting with chopped onions and capsicum.

ROGAN JOSH
A medium dish infused with spices, cashew nuts and garnished with fried tomatoes.

SAGWALLA
A medium hot dish prepared with the finest spinach and spices. 

PATHIA
A medium hot sweet and sour prepared with tomato puree and various spices. 

DHANSAK
A slightly hot sweet and sour dish combining spices, lentils and pineapple. 

MADRAS
A popular hot dish made with herbs and spices. 
VINDALOO
A very hot and spicy dish.
The following options can be added to your dishes:
Chilli’s, Aloo (Potato), Saag (Spinach), Mushrooms, Chana (Chickpeas) and/or 
Garlic for an extra £1.00 per option.

BIRYANI DISHES
A highly aromatic paella-style dish combining saffron infused 
basmati rice and your chosen meat, fish or vegetables with delicate 
herbs and spices; complimented with a vegetable curry to bring out 
the full flavour of the relatively dry combination.

LION SPECIAL £14.95
CHICKEN £12.95
CHICKEN TIKKA £13.45
LAMB £14.95
KING PRAWN £15.95
FISH £12.95
PRAWN £12.95
VEGETABLE £11.95

VEGETABLE SIDE DISHES
Accompaniment: 
Vegetable side dishes are only available with main dishes.

BOMBAY ALOO (Spiced potatoes) £4.95
SAAG ALOO (Spinach and potatoes) £4.95
SAAG PANEER (Spinach and Indian cheese) £4.95
Saag Chana (Spinach and chick peas) £4.95
BHINDI BHAJI (Spiced Okra) £4.95
ALOO GOBI (Spiced potatoes and cauliflower) £4.95
DAHL MAKHANI (Garlic Lentils) £4.95
ALOO PANEER  (Spiced potatoes and Indian cheese) £4.95


